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PORTLAND AND CEDAR AVENUE BRIDGES UPDATE

• Both bridges reopened to traffic as of December 2017
• Most major construction activities on both bridges are complete
• Some curbs, sidewalks, and striping are temporary treatments and will be replaced with permanent installations in the spring
• Work remaining for 2018 includes:
  • Installing permanent curbs, sidewalks, and striping
  • Final decorative rail installation in certain locations
  • Final concrete finishing and painting
  • Planting and landscaping
• These final tasks should not require full closures of either roadway or the Greenway bike/pedestrian lanes and crews will work to keep other traffic disruptions to a minimum
Hennepin County wants to hear from you

Before you go,

Submit a Comment Card
Ask questions
Provide feedback by March 5
Emphasize concerns or suggestions you have

Visit the Project Website
www.hennepin.us/greenwaybridges

Contact
Dean Michalko
Project Engineer
dean.michalko@hennepin.us

Nick Kim
Community Liaison
nick.kim@hennepin.us
612-543-4255